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Abstract
The paper focuses on issues associated with the ecodesign of household appliances. The
authors describe the estimation of recycling cost of end-of-life products using their original
system supporting ecodesign. The cost estimate was conducted during product design stage
using the information stored in CAD 3D system. A sample estimate was made for a washing
machine, fridge, kettle, and a hairdryer.
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Introduction

equipment must be properly utilized: it may be
reused, recycled or otherwise recovered.
Processing of waste from used household appliances, including washing machines, is good not only
due to environment protection, but also due to financial reasons: even products withdrawn from use have
a certain value. It is not widely known that almost
every part, after proper processing, may be utilized.

The risks related to products, which have reached
the end of their life cycle is a global problem and applies to our entire environment. Everyone has their
share and influence on the reduction of negative impact of waste.
The number of household products reaching the
end of their life grows every year. Obviously, the vast
volume of waste generated in a short period of time
constitutes a real problem. Due to the composition of
the products (content of metals, plastics, hazardous
substances, etc.) they are a serious burden for the
environment. Waste is not only a threat to the environment; it can be a valuable source of raw materials,
the recovery of which brings not only environmental
but also economic benefits. It is therefore necessary
to introduce actions involving proper utilization of
such waste and its recycling [1].
The volume of used equipment and the risks
to the environment require that specific procedures
of waste management be implemented. End-of-life

Ecodesign
Designing is a process where the features of the
object are gradually defined from general to more
and more specific. It involves actions and events that
occur between the moment when a problem appears
and the time when documentation is drawn that describes the resolution of the problem, which meets
the functional, economic, and other pre-defined requirements [2, 3]. It is a complex process, very important in the life cycle of any product. Decisions
made in the design stage affect the costs of product
manufacturing and operation [4, 5] and determine
33
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actions that will have to be made in the final phase
of the product’s life cycle (after it is withdrawn from
service). Research has shown [10] that modern recycling technologies give the most significant results if
they are implemented at the early stages of product
development, i.e. in the design stage.
Ecodesign consists in the identification of environmental issues concerning the product and taking
them into account at the early stage of product development [6]. In the literature ecodesign is also referred
to as DfE (Design for Environment), environmental
design, ecological design, sustainable product design,
green design [7]. Moreover, meeting the environmental requirements is considered an advantage in the
quality assessment of the product [8].
Ecodesign introduces an additional dimension to
traditional design [9]. It involves tasks consisting in
a systematic analysis of the effects that mutual interactions of raw materials, manufacturing processes
and the final product have on the environment, and
in suggesting improvements in the designed technological processes. Ecodesign involves not only the optimization of the production process; it is the optimization of the entire life cycle of the product based
on a comprehensive analysis (starting from the delivery of raw materials, production processes, product
use and withdrawal). It allows for the identification
of “critical” points to plan the strategies of improvement (focusing on the most critical ones, often having
to compromise).
As a result of such an approach to design it is possible to deliver products, which are made with technological processes that avoid the use of hazardous
substance and toxic waste. That can only be achieved
by finding the source of the problem; for a product,
it is necessary to focus on the design stage.
When they buy a piece of equipment, people increasingly often ask whether the product was made
in line with environmental requirements: if it saves
water, electricity, and what will happen to the product when it reaches the end of its life cycle. It is
therefore extremely important to take these issues
into account early on in the design stage, because all
the decisions taken at this stage will have an impact
on the properties and functioning of the product and
on the costs arising later in its life. The identification
of possibly all the important environmental requirements at early stages of product development plays
a crucial role further in the life cycle of the product
[5, 6].
In general, in ecodesign the following aspects are
taken into account [11]:
• saving natural resources and using renewable materials in the production process,
34

• the possibility to reuse materials – taking into account the recycling of raw materials,
• minimizing the of hazardous substance, elimination of materials that cannot be recycled,
• reducing harmful effects on humans and the environment during operation withdrawal from use
(elimination of end-of-life products and packaging),
• use of environmentally friendly packaging.
The main elements of the ecodesign process include [11]:
• the identification of new product ideas, resulting
from the marketing strategy and environmental
policy of the company. The ideas are analyzed,
evaluated and selected in terms of environmental innovations. Next, the selected solution is developed into a detailed concept, taking into account environmental demands, technical possibilities and customer feedback,
• assessment of the new product concept in terms of
technical and economic conditions, where the environmental impact of the designed product is compared to the properties specified in the project.
The developed concepts have less environmental
impact. Further work focuses on the few selected
products, and the actual conditions for the development of the selected product are considered,
• technical and marketing research, involving the
precise description of the development process and
identification of objectives to be reached. Product
prototype is then created and tested to verify if it
meets the parameters defined before. The product
is developed technically and marketing-wise, and
later it is introduced on the market.
It is a common problem of the design stage
that designers lack professional knowledge of ecology. The knowledge about the influence of materials and processes on the environment, and product
recyclability options are usually beyond the competence of the designer. Hence the growing importance
of specialized IT systems which support designers
in the decision making process during environmental
design. Due to their cost and limited functionality,
however, there is a need for other such systems [12].

Recycling-oriented method
to support ecodesign
Our method, which facilitates product recyclability evaluation at design stage, is based on the recycling product model (RpM) and agent technology.
The RpM, developed during the geometric modelling
phase, includes the data necessary for a comprehensive product recyclability evaluation already at the
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design stage, allowing the designer e.g. to select appropriate solutions that facilitate future disassembly
and to choose materials most suitable in terms of future recycling. The RpM has been implemented to
the CAD 3D system and served as a basis to design an IT tool (an application), which facilitates
the design process taking into account the recycling
aspects. The application includes also a knowledge
base, which accumulates the information on already
completed projects. It is used by the system to offer
suggestions when new products are designed, taking
into account the aspects related to recycling. The
software of the application uses the agent technology [13]. Agents follow the work of the designer in the
3D CAD system, monitor the changes made in the
design, assess their impact on the parameters relevant to recycling, and provide suggestions of product improvements to facilitate recycling. The use of
the agent technology and RpM in the application enabled automatic support for the recycling aspect of
designing, without having to re-examine the product
structure, manually aggregate the parameters relevant for the adopted method of product recyclability
evaluation, and to re-introduce them to third party
systems. The following is a description of the practical application of the system in recyclability assessment of a sample product modeled using a CAD 3D
system.

Analysis of product recycling cost
Aspects related to product recycling are undoubtedly linked to different costs. First, if recyclability
is taken into account at design stage, it will generate costs related to product development and introduction of improvements. Second, recycling in itself
is associated with certain costs, although a product
should be designed to minimize the cost, and to maximize the benefits from the recovery of raw materials.
Pro-recycling actions are not always related with incurring costs: recycling may also generate profit, for
example, from the sale of recovered materials which
may be reused as raw materials.
At the design stage we cannot precisely calculate
future recycling costs or revenues associated with the
recovery of materials, but both, profits and costs, can
be estimated. These costs are related to the current
situation on the recycled materials market, i.e. to the
purchase prices of raw materials. Additionally, there
are costs incurred by recyclers who disassemble products and recover re-usable material. Recycling technologies, available during product disassembly and
recycling, are also important. Other costs are also
associated with the transport of end-of-life products
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(e.g. costs of product withdrawal from the market,
fuel costs), storage of such products, and the storage of selected products and materials after disassembly. When estimating the cost of recycling at the
design stage we should compare them for different
variants of the same product and select the best solution (most cost-efficient) with the highest possible recovery rate. However, it should be emphasized
that reducing the cost of recycling may not change
the functionality of the product or affect consumer’s
interest and product safety. Therefore, the method
described here is based on estimates and is used to
compare the costs of recycling of various versions of
the designed product [14].

Disassembly cost
The cost of disassembly is a component of the
total product recycling cost. One of the key factors
influencing disassembly cost is its time, which in turn
depends on the type of disassembly and uniformity
of joints.
In the case of uniform joints, fewer tools are needed to disassemble the product, which saves time and
reduces costs. Since disassembly can be manual, automated or mechanical, there are two types of disassembly costs:
• manual disassembly cost - where disassembly time
is key, as it affects the pay of the worker – the only
cost in this case. When the worker uses electrical
or pneumatic tools, the total cost includes also the
energy consumed by the tools. The values are so
low, however, that most often they are disregarded
in the estimates of the total cost,
• the cost of mechanical and automated disassembly - it is a much more complex case, most often
considered individually. This means that it is only possible to calculate the costs for a particular
disassembly line, the structure of which depends
on the dismantled products, the resources of the
organization and the available technology. Therefore, apart from the employee’s salary we have to
consider the cost of machinery and equipment depreciation, as well as the costs of energy and other
infrastructure, which is very difficult to estimate
if there is no specific disassembly line.

Recycling cost
Apart from disassembly costs, recycling costs are
the second component which affects the total recycling cost. The factors that influence its value include
the weight of the material and revenue from sales,
in the case of material recycling, or the cost of dis35
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posal or storage, in the case of disposal or storage.
According to the law, recycling is understood as material recycling or raw material recycling, with the
exception of energy recycling. Therefore, due to the
type of joints between parts and materials, certain
assumptions can be made:
• permanent joints are not removable due to excessive cost and imprecise separation of material components,
• sets or parts made of recyclable materials generate a revenue from the sale of such sets or parts
to recycling organizations. Such sets include:
– sets permanently joined, consisting of at least
one part made of a material with limited
compatibility in relation to other parts, provided that it does not adversely affect the
recovery of raw materials,
– permanently joined sets consisting of compatible parts,

The method takes into account two basic factors
which affect the recycling cost: the first is the cost
of disassembly, and the other is the cost of disposal
and recycling of materials used in the product.
We may generally assume that recycling cost is
the difference between the profit gained from selling
recyclable and reusable materials, and the total costs
incurred for disposal or storage.
RECYCLING COST =

– sets permanently joined, consisting of at least
one part made of a material with limited
compatibility in relation to other parts, provided that it adversely affects the recovery of
raw materials,
– permanently joined sets consisting of at least
one part made of material incompatible to
other parts,
– parts made with harmful materials.

Method for estimating
the total product recycling cost
The method assumes that each part of the product may be utilized in several ways:
• disassembled and sold as homogenous parts,
• disassembled and sold as a combination of (compatible) parts,
• disassembled and utilized as waste, and
• disassembled and utilized as hazardous waste.
Additionally, the disassembly of every joint, defined as possible to dissasemble, is associated with
a specific cost in time, labour, and the use of tools
chosen by the designer. All the information is used to
create a recycling cost estimate for the given product.
36
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The longer the disassembly of end-of-use products, the greater the recycling cost for recovery organizations. Hence, it is most advantageous to design
goods with a view to effective and smooth disassembly.
Final recycling cost will depend on the recycling
groups the product will be divided to and on the
materials that will be recovered. If during the disassembly we recover combined materials, consisting
of steel of different quality (higher and lower quality), further disassembly of which is not possible,
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the recovery cost will depend on the price of lower
quality steel. Parts made of plastic and steel, combined in a manner that does not allow for separation,
will generate smaller profits, as it will not be possible to recover high quality, pure plastic. Parts made
of nonferrous metals, steel, and plastic, but inseparably combined with hazardous materials, should
be considered as hazardous waste. Neutralization of
such a material mix will require incurring additional
costs.
In the approach involving ecodesign, components
made of many parts and materials which cannot be
separated are known as material mixtures, and they
are treated as compounds.

Case study
Recycling-oriented product assessment provides
information on the estimated product recycling cost.
To carry out such an analysis the authors prepared
sample product models in CAD 3D. The models, later subjected to the recycling-oriented product assessment, involved large- and small-size household
appliances. They included various combinations of
joints and allowed the authors to assign extended
material and disassembly attributes necessary to estimate product recycling cost. Figures 1–4 shows
the analyzed modelled products in the CAD system.
Large size models, such as the washing machine
or refrigerator, contain a large number of parts (200–
700). Small size models, such as a hair dryer or kettle
contain a small number of parts (20–40).
The CAD 3D model with the possible combinations of materials was examined according to the following procedure:
• development of a 3D model of all product components,
• development of a recycling model (RpM),
• recycling-oriented product assessment (calculations of recyclability evaluation measures by the
agent system).
In the first step, we made geometric 3D models of
the examined product part (or combination). Then,
the necessary geometric constraints were defined to
determine the relevant geometric relations between
the parts. Based on the geometric model (assembly
model), the recycling model was developed. Within
the recycling model [15] the following were defined:
• product category (type),
• extended material attributes,
• the model of connections between the product elements.
Volume 7 • Number 1 • March 2016

Fig. 1. Washing machine model in CAD 3D system with
the agent system interface.

Fig. 2. Refrigerator model in CAD 3D system.

Fig. 3. Hair dryer model in CAD 3D system with the
agent system interface.
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The estimated profit was defined as the revenue
from product recycling minus the costs incurred. The
costs may include the utilization of hazardous materials, storage, wastewater.
As shown in Table 1, the greatest profit was estimated to come from the recycling of a washing machine and refrigerator. These are large size appliances
with a weight of 50–60kg, with steel as the main
material. Small size appliances, weighing 0.9–1.5 kg,
with plastic as the main component, may generate
smaller profit. However, it is important to note that
recycling of small-size household appliances may be
profitable as well.

Summary

Fig. 4. Cordless kettle model in CAD 3D system with the
agent system interface.

The recycling model is made in a 3D CAD environment through a graphical user interface built in
the CATIA system. The assignment of the product
to a specific type is made in the project’s global settings window. In the field “product type” we indicated the type (category) of the model uploaded to the
CATIA system. The available options include “small
household appliance”, “large household appliance”,
and “other”. The database with extended material
attributes, defined earlier, was also uploaded. It included the basic groups of construction materials and
plastics.
In the analysis we assumed that the average
labour cost of a worker disassembling the product
was PLN 10/hour, and the purchase price of materials was as at the day of analysis. The recycling cost
was affected also by time and the so-called depth of
disassembly. The analysis did not take into account
the costs of product acquisition on the market and
the cost of waste management.
As a result of the analysis, estimating the product recycling cost, the authors obtained the following
data (see Table 1).
Table 1
Comparison of estimated recycling cost of household
appliances from a CAT system.

Automatic washing
machine

60

Disassembly
time
[min]
60

Refrigerator

50

50

8.46

Hair dryer

0.9

12

0.98

Cordless kettle

1.5

15

1.23

Product

38

Weight
[kg]

Estimated
profit
[PLN]
31.02

The study made it possible to evaluate the designed product before its production. As a result, it
is possible to compare several variants of the product and choose the one with better disassembly time,
recyclability and recycling cost.
This original system supporting ecodesign is
based on a method that estimates recycling cost.
Two basic factors have been considered: the first is
the cost of disassembly, and the other is the cost
of disposal and recycling of materials used in the
product. The use of the agent technology to support
the design of environmentally friendly products led
to the automation of the decision-making process in
design, and the application of the system in design
offices with distributed structure.
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